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TO:   Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager 
FROM:  Jeff Robinson, Community and Economic Development Department 
COPY:   Economic Development Committee; Tadd Wille, Assistant City Manager 
PRESENTERS: Jeff Robinson, Community & Economic Development (CED); Peter 

Huffman, Planning & Development Services (PDS) 
SUBJECT:  CED & PDS Quarterly Update 
DATE:   February 25, 2020 
 
PRESENTATION TYPE: 
Informational Briefing 
 
SUMMARY: 
This briefing is the first quarterly update for 2020 to the Economic Development Committee by CED and 
PDS on information, projects, programs and initiatives of interest and which are pertinent to the 
committee’s work.  This report will focus on CED activities and results from 2019 and current real estate 
project summaries from PDS. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Economic development and Planning play key roles in several goals articulated in the City’s 2025 
Strategic Plan, including: 

• Economy & Workforce 
• Equity & Accessibility 
• Livability 
• Civic Engagement 

 
The EDC members have decided upon quarterly updates on issues involving real estate development, 
business activities and economic development.  
 
ISSUE: 
The quarterly updates provided to the EDC will better inform the committee about current and planned 
development projects, economic development activities and programmatic efforts to establish an on-
going base of knowledge as the committee considers various the policy initiatives throughout the year. 
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
This is an information briefing only. There are no alternatives presented. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
This is an information briefing only. There is no fiscal impact. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
This is an information briefing only. There is no recommendation. 
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